
The Platinum Plan includes:

Plus, even more 
on the app:

Create Pandora 
stations based 
on your
favorite artists

Get a backstage 
pass to your 
favorite shows, 
including 
Howard Stern

Over 100 channels 
of music made 
for every mood, 
occasion or activity

Expertly curated 
podcasts  for you

165+ channels in 
your car, plus 
even more on the 
app and online

Exclusive 
programming 
including Howard 
Stern, NFL, 
MLB® and more

One-of-a-kind 
shows, concerts, 
hosts, themes 
and more

All New SiriusXM Features on 
Toyota Audio Multimedia

We make listening even easier
The new Toyota Audio Multimedia display is equipped with SiriusXM features 
that make listening to what your drivers love even better. Applicable Toyota 
vehicles come with a 3-month trial that includes SiriusXM in your vehicle and 
listening with the SXM App on your phone, online and at home.

Get personalized recommendations of channels curated just “For You” based on your listening preferences.

For You

View SiriusXM content related specifi cally to what you’re currently listening to for more choices to explore.

Related

Easily browse by Music, Sports, News and Talk to fi nd exactly what you want to listen to.

Category Menu



Live Sports Category and Enhanced Game View

There’s now a separate category for games currently being played live to make it easier to jump in. You can also set a team as a favorite that, 
when selected, automatically tunes to the game to view game stats like score, duration and team logos.

Live Sports Category Enhanced Game View 
(Home AND Away feeds when available)

Set notifi cations to receive an alert in order to never miss your favorite artist, song or sports team.

Notifi cations
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Stay up to date with all things SiriusXM
Visit siriusxmelearning.com to get certifi ed as a SiriusXM specialist. Complete your training and get a FREE 90-day 
trial to listen online, on the app and at home, plus a chance to win prizes.


